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The Cotton Crop A letter from NewlJeeisions have been made by this Tribu LOOK THIS.nal m the touowing Cases, since our last no- - Orleans says, that should the weather pfbve
favorable, the yield will amount to 2,000,000
of bales, and perhaps 2,300,000.

Th Subscriber wiU keep con-etaaf- iy

on hand a Iai&e uppv

Courage. --It ia apopular error, says Bul-we- r,

to suppose that courage means courage
in every thing. People are brave in the dan-

gers to which thejiaccustom themselves. ,A
naval hero would turn pale, if, mounted on a
hunter, be were put to jump a five-barr- ed gate,
and the boldest fox-hunt- er, if desired to leap
one of the ySwiss chasms, over which the
mountaineer springs like a roe, would feel

of ROM AN CEMENT, PL AS
JTER PARIS, WATER L1MF

Per Daniel, J., in Powell v. Jones &
--Rolesi ill Equity, from Northampton ; de-

gree fa Plaintiff. AUd, in Fox r. Alexan- - , Sew Mail Arrangement.
We are gratified to learn from Washineton,rffr lifi Ti,i"J.Jk f HT1 'l '

. t rr -

' "-aiii- jr, iiuin inecKienDurg ; amrmiugthe .'degreo below Also, in Jamesc. Clark. that the Postmaster General has given direc-
tions to have placed on the railroad between
the cities of Philadelphia and New York, via.

From the Charleston Courier.
Intended Servile Insurrection ia Louisiana

discovered and promptly crushed.
The New Orleans papers of the 23d inst,

contain accounts of a servile conspiracy in
the plantations on the river, in both Louisiana
and Mississippi, which was discovered in
season, as all such mad and ignorant plottings
of mischief ever will be in this country, and
which will of course be signally punished in
the persons of the ring leaders and others.
We copy the following particulars from the
N. O. Bulletin:

Intended Revolt of Slaves. Intelligence
was received yesterday, by the packet steam-
er Clipper, from Bayou Saia, of a systema-
tized plan on the part of the negroes to rise
upon and murder the whites. The news,

-- l affirming the judgement below.
Also, m btate v. Fore & Chnt fm T his knees Knock under him.

ROTTEN PLASTER for MANURE, ilyl THO- -
noTrPr MME, and also a constant pupplyof BRICK. , r
TO SMOKERS. I keep the beef Principeand Spanish Cigars, Long Stem Pipes, and Smok-

ing Tobacco nkelj puf up jn pnn. ,

GROCERIES. In this linel keep Bacon, Meal
Sugary Coffee, Piah, and almost Ivery article ex-

cept Sfiritous Liquors. .

WORKMEN. I will beetle to furnish firs'
rate Workmen, in the line ofBricklaying and Plas- -

The following lines have been in our possess! or.
for twelve months" or more, during which time we
have endeavoured to find the author, but have not
succeeded. '

Every one disclaims the burning pas-sion here expressed. The lady, perhaps may pos-sess some clue to the Poet. He is certainly a warm
admirer. ,

May heaven assist me in the enchanted song-Ins- pire

my Muse and bring each line alongSo that jour chirms, I thus, may proudly sing:So that your name, in these devoted lines I bring.
Let mine the pleasure be, to sing your praise,
And call in aiJ, the poets tuneful lays;
Untold the lale that in my heart abides,
Relenting in rny fute, my spirit often chide.- -,
And bids me tell the passion I approve,

And here I now confess, Tis that oflove,No form so lovely and no smile so swe.tINo lault to injure every act discreet,
Which to your youthful charms (I learn) is joinedin lull perfection, every grace of mind- -

Trenton, frincetown, New Brunswick, New-
ark, &c, new mail cars or travtlUnz post of Diarrhoea. People need not be lone

noir ; affirming the judgement below.Per Gaston J., i Parker Vm Hinsou, in
,iuity, from Wayne ; dismissing the bill

Also, in Hewlett's heirs v. Thompson and
fices, which will leave each city every morn troubledjwith that disorder, so generally prev-

alent afthis season, commonly known as the
summefor bowel complaint, when the certain
remedy therefor may be found on every man's either for plain or ornamental Cornicing, orttenng

ing and evening, and thus supply regularly the
post offices between these places, in the same
manner as is now done between Washington,
Baltimore, and Philadelphia, and between Al-

bany and Utica. and other places on the main
dinner table, in the shape of salt and vinegar.... - . f i e i r J : 1 I Iftwo lea spooniuis oi me lormer, uissoivcu ju
half a cifof the latter, and swallowed at arailway tnorougntares of the U. States.

This arrangement is an excellent one, andl draught, will in most cases effect an instant
well calculated to give satisfaction as well
as much greater facility to the transmission

cure. ine second dose, it needed, win as-

suredly accomplish it. We are ready to give
pur certificate to Dr Pickle in the premises,
fclr we witnessed the truth. Quod eral de-

monstrandum which is as much as to say, in
Dutch, 4 It haschbeen tried.' . This recipe

ot letters and newspapers. Princeton
IVhisr. .

An Officer of the Navv Drowsed.
Lieut. Ross Crawford who was attached to the

greatly exaggerated in its repetition, has crea-
ted quite a sensation in town. The plain
truth is certainly sufficient to occasion serious
apprehensions.

The particulars that we have received are
these.

The overseer of the plantation of Robt. J.
Barrow, of West Feliciana, having occasion
to arise from his bed late on one of the recent
hot nights, heard what he believed to be ne-

groes conversing in one of the quarters. On
silently approaching the vicinity and listening,
he overheard two of the slaves discussing the
subject of a rising against the whites. This

lo.ji.tciumrvuws disclose, at fortune's shrineL.et otuf-r- s 'round ambition's stately altar Twine ;1 11 shun them ali, and love, my motto hence shall
be,

And every sigh shall bnathe in love sincere for
ihee.

May rival Angels guard your coming davs !

buch, oe the lory of my Muse's lays.

should be published annually, every summer.
JVantuck-c- t Jnquirer.

umers, m equity, irom Uuiltord ; declaringthe Plaintiffs entitled to an account. Also,in Rawles v. Ponton, in Equity, from North-
ampton ; reversing the degree in part. Also,
in Lindsay v. King, from Rockingham ; af-
firming lira judgement below.

Per Ruffin, C. J., in State v. Jones et al,
from Buncombe affirming the judgement
below. Also, in Crawley v. Timberlake, in
Equity, from Caswell ; reversing the degree,&c and remanding the cause. Also, in
Grier v. Fletcher et al., from Buncombe ;

reversing the judgement below, sustainingthe demurrer, &c. Also, in Carter v. Mc-Neel- y,

from Davie ; affirming the judgement
below.

Per Da niel, J. in Woolard v. McCuHoeh
from Beaufort dii eciing a new trial.

Per Gaston, J., in Cherry v. Woolard,
from Beaufort; affirming the judgement below.
Also, in McLaurin r. W right, in Equity,from Richmond ; directing an enquiry. Also,
in Bethune v. Terry, in Equity, from Rich-
mond ; declaring the plaintiffs eutitled-t- o re-

deem, and directiug the ordinary accounts to
be taken. Also, in Muzzall v. Lee ; appli-
cation for certiorari ; certiorari refused.

Clouds 3 bf insects are very common this4
year., iney are sometimes so dense as io

News by Mails. represent the spiral columns ot smoke, passled to the examination the next morning of
ing off into the illimitable space beyond.the two fellows, when thev confessed the fact,

and gave information that led to the arrest of
What is the cause of the swarms of insects
this year? Swarms of yellow flies are un-

commonly abundant. --lb.

w

schooner Nautilus, employed in theWurvey of
our river and bay, and was goiug-A- o the re-

lief of a seamen who had failed overboard,
when the boat he was in upsetand he unfor-
tunately drowned. Mr Crawford was in the
27th year of his age, andwas the son of T.
H.Crawford, Esq., Cojnmissoner of Indian
Affairs, in Washingp4f"City. Bait. Sun.

One Hundred years in Prison. A
French papers-stat-

es that a young man aged
IS years, iaT724, was condemned to the gal-

leys in Knce, for the period of one hundred
yearsiy-4'hi- ch was probably intended by the
judge toconfine him for life. Remarkable
as it may appear, in 1824, the man being in
perfect health, after an unremitted series of
hardships for one entire century, was dis-

charged, being 118 years old.

Prison Labor. The mechanics of Alba-

ny, N. Y., held a meeting last week, and
earnestly protested against State Prison labor.

Sun.
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The Illinois Bank Robbery. "

From the St. Iouis New Era, we learn
that nearly all the money recently stolen from
the Branch Batik, at Jacksonville, 111., has
beeu recovered. A letter received at St.
Louis, and dated on the 20th uhV says that
the community was, at the moment of writ-

ing, in the greatest excitement, iu conse-
quence of the developemeuts of the previous
night; and a public meeting was then being
held. Col. Mather, who had been iu Jack-
sonville a day or two, received on Monday
evening an anonymous letter, informing him
wheie the money was concealed. lie kept
this information an entire secret until night ;
and late at night heamifitOitomn with all

several others. The alarm was immediately
spread abroad, arrests were made in various
plantations, and it was found by the confes-
sions that they all agreed in the main facts,
that there was to be a general rise, and that
the first of August was the day agreed upon.

A white man, a carpenter, who had lately
done a job of work for Mr Barrow, was also
arrested on suspicion, and examined. Jfe
said he had nothing to do with thgjQ'thathe had never said any thing to the negroes on
the subject, but acknowledge that they fre-

quently spoke to him,Snd informed him all
about it.

Thi.white man, with about 40 negroes, all

Superior Court.
The following arrangement has been made

by the Judges of the Superior Courts for the
Fall Circuits oflS4l:

c
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731 Edenton. Judge
6 ; fliNewbern

a3 Raleigh,
or whom had confessed their knowledge ofHillsborough, the notes and Jhe gold, but not ffisUifTt

Dattle.
Settle.
Dick.
Nash.
Pearson.
Bailey.
Manly.

,3-a 2? i"S!0',o cT
1ito Wilmington, the intended rising, .were in the jail at St.

Francisville, guarded by a company of volun6 Salisbury,
He then toM the President of the Bank and
another gentleman, and enjoined them to
keepEhe matter a secret until time was allowed--

him to get to Springfield. At breakfast
4 ivi orcautini teers, lheir examination by a competent

tribunal, was to have commenced yesterday

Extra Session. The Governor of New
York has called an extra session of the State
Senate, to convene at Buffalo on the 16th of
August, for the purpose of filling vacancies
ia the various civil offices of mat State.
lb.

"The Tost Oaice and the I? at 1U A. ii.
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At Woodville, we learn numerous slavesPostmasters Kespongibiliiy.
were confined in the jail, having confessed 5 I

to the same facts as those arrested in Felici
ana.

Capt. Laurent states that on stopping a
Another Slave Case. Rose, a colored

od w w to ww?
. a

time, the disclosure was made, and a meeting
of the people called.

Tt is added " About fifty men immediate-
ly pursued Col. Mather, determined to bring
him back at all hazards. They left under
whip and spur, thinking to overtake him be-

fore he reached Springfield. Mather left at
four o'clock in the morning." The letter
states that II. D. Town, the Teller, had just
been arrested, on an affidavit made by Mr
Stacey, and was on his way to the magistrate's

girl from Mobile, was brought before the Su
Point Coupee, to communicate information of 5 Ipreme Judicial Court at Boston on Saturday,

on habeas corpus, having come to that citv in othe situation of the affairs above, several gen
tlemen recollected occurrences of recent date the service of Mr Ticknor, from Mobile. Her
which tended to confirm the suspicions that good friends who sued out the writ contended Splendid

LOTTERIES.that she was not old enough to judge for herthe slaves of their section were parties to the
wicked plot. Dr said he had been asked I?office, followed by a crowd, who talked of self whether she would run at large or staywhat day of the month it was, by more nelynching, &c. 4 prizes of $25,000 amountinggroes, witnin tne last ten days, than in seven

The able editor of the Louisvillle Journal
states that it has been every where held by
court that, in an action for subset ipliou
money, it is sufficient to prove that the defen-

dant took the paper from the post office. It
makes no difference whether he ever subscrib-
ed at all, so that he receives the paper from
the office. If one to whom a paper is sent
refuse to lake it from the office, the law makes
it the duty of the Postmaster to notify the pub-

lisher of the fact ; and should the Postmaster
neglect to give this notice, he becomes liable

"for the subscription money. This also has
been 'decided in all parts of the country.

These are the most material poiuts of law
"bearing upon the newspaper business. We
may remaik that between subscriber and pub-

lisher, the trust is all on the side of the latter,
and, therefore, that subscription debts ought
to be classed by debtors among their ' debts
ofi honor,' while judges ought to be liberal in

construing the law ant the evidence in such
cases. Courier.

with Mr Ticknor, but the judges held that no
one was so capable of judging in that matter
as herself. She preferred the latter and theyears before and there had been unusual as lorcom ocpicmocr . auu lmfrsepttfm at ft ociock, undav.-VreraTr-

cg

Gay andsemblies of the slaves, in rather by-plac- es, for Friday afteroonswrit was thereupon dismissed. S50.000S30.000 $25,000, V

The CARTHAGE & SALISBURY MAIL arseveral Sundays past for 23d OCTOBER.Some of the negroes have confessed that Honor Conferred. The degree of L.
the combination was from Bayou Sara to L. D. was conferred upon John Tyler, Presi
Natchez. deut of the U. States, by Amherst College,

Massachusetts, at the commencement meetIt may not be amiss to remark, that the
plantations in Feliciana and Wilkinson coun ing of the trustees last week:.
ty from which the slaves were taken who are

JT. fir. Gregory, 4k Co., Manager8,
SPLENDID UNION LOTTERY,

Glass 8, for 1 34 1.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C. on Saturday,

September 25.
GRAND CAPITALS.

4 prizes of 25,OOO dollars,
makingr 100,000.

imprisoned are owned by the most wealthy American Steam Ships. The people of
and respectable planters of the State, whose
kind and humane treatmnet of their slaves is

Uoston have held a meeting and responded to
tho proposition of building lines of American
Steamers under patronage of the government.
They are willing to step forward and take the
Havre line. Sun. .

proverbial.
Science Preparing the way for Reli

Jives at 12 o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays,
J--

r closed and" d parts at 1 o'clock, on Mondays and
firh'irsdav. .

The ELIZABETHTOWN MAIL arrives by 9
o'clock on Sunday, VVedncsday, ai d Friday morn-
ings, i closed and departs at 10 o'emck, on Sun-
day. "Wednesday and Friday motnin s.

Tho WILMINGTON AND CHARLESTON
MAIL, via. CLINTON and WARSAW, arrives

n Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, at about 3
a. m., and departs on Sunday, Tuesilay and Thurs-
day, at 8 o'c'ock.'p. m. :

The LAURENCEVILLE MAIL arrives hy 5
o'clock on Saturday evemnir, is closed and departsat 6 o'clock on Wfidnsdav mominff.

Th MAIL by" McNEILL'S-FERRY- BLACK'S
STORE and OR AUGHAK'S STORE, arrives at
9 o'clo' k MoncT-i- night, ig closed" and departs at 5
o'clock on Fridav nominj... .

PRICES CURRENT.
. Corrected weeklyfor the JVrlh Carolinian.

FAYKTTKVILLEi

cioif. The Albany Advertiser says that H.
Rawls & Co. of that city, have prepared some

"Still They Come." The Indiana
Democrat says, that the Hon. JOHN Mc-LEAJsT- ,,,a

prominent Whig in that State,
JAMES BAR I DEN, Esq., a late member
of Congress, and JONATHAN McC ARTY
one-of- . The Harrison Whig Elector?, have

.abandoned the Whig party, as they conceive
. . . . . . ..... . . . ,L A .1 r..T J T 4 I 1 ! w. 1 iVki-- t

very valuable philosophical apparatus which
has been purchased for the use of of the mis

Deaths in New York. In New York
last week, there Were 192 deaths, 96 of them
under two years ofage. Twenty-nin- e died
of consumption, and an; equaf number from
cholera infantum. IV.

sionaries in India. One of the greatest ob--
i . .t c i r t isracies to me spreau oi vnnsuaniiy mere nas

been the conflict between the Missionaries
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- $25,000
25,000
25,000

- 25,000
- - 10,000

8,000
6,000
6,153
4,000
2,000
1,000

- 600
- 250

- 200, &c.

and Brahmins on questions of natural science.
The religion of the latter strictly forbids the

Lightning.
One of the most remarkable cases of a

lightning stroke that ever came to our know-

ledge, is now occupying the attention of a
portion of the medical faculty in and about
Jersey city. The Advertiser of that place
furnishes the following account of if :

Sun.
On Wednesday last, about noon, the house

of Geyrge Newkirk, at Bergen, was struck
and greatly shattered, from the gable end to
the foundation. The fluid appears to have
separated in threo streams, and upon striking
the house, to have passed through it in as
many directions, leaving destruction in its
track. It entered the house at the South west
gable end, and branched off to the north and
west, passing off and entering the ground
from each track. In one room, the chimney-

-piece was forced about six inches from
tho wall, whence the fluid passed across the
room to a looking glass, which it shivered to
atoms. Large stones, over a foot in thick-

ness, were broken, and many parts of the
house singed, so as to present the appear-
ance of having been scorched by gunpow-
der.

The remarkable features of the phenome-
non are the circumstances attending the
case of Mrs. Newkirk, who was struck by the
fluid. She was standing about three feet
from the window at which the fluid entered,
and apparently received the entire charge, her
whole body having been traversed, from the
left temple to the extremities of thojoes.
(Her husband, lying on a cot ten or twelve
feet from her, in the same apartment, was
stunned for a short time, but received no per-
manent injury.) Mrs N. was at first suppos-
ed to be killed, and foi twenty minutes ex-

hibited no signs of life ; at the end of the pe-

riod she was revived by being sprinkled with
cold water. When the water was thrown on
her. a considerable evaporation was perceived

.The Xaticnss.1 Intelligencer cauglit in a lie!
-S- EMI-OFFICIAL ACCURACY.

The National Intelligencer of this morning
,1.. r.

Crops jn Alabama. A letter from Sel-m- a,

dated on the 17th inst., states that the corn
and cotton crojis in that section look very
promising, and a cotton crop ecfual to that of
1838 was expected. lb.

14 drawn numbers outctf7S.
Tick eta 816 Halves T 0 Quarters 3 IS

Eighths 1 ST.
Certiftcatea of packages of 26 whole tickets &20
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" The; Bank bill, which has gone from the
Senate to. the House, and which we trust and
believev will become a law, founds the power
for establishing branches for local discount
on the consent of the States respectively.

" If any State objects, there can be no such
branch vi:hiu her limits."

"Now, this
.

is directly in the teeth of Mr
i i i

do
do
do

Do
Do
Do
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do
do

2G Half
26 Clurt'r.
26 eighth

100
50
25

From the Old Dominion'.
Communicated.
Scarlet Fever.

As the above disease prevails in Portsmouth
at this time, and is consigning many to an
untimely grave, J will take the liberty to say
that in the treatment of that disease, Thomp-sonian- s,

upon an average, do not lose ode
patient out of fifty. In 1833 I treated many
cases of scarlet fever, boih in Virgiuia and"
North Carolina, some of which were extreme
cases, and I never lost a patient with that fe-

ver in my life. Proof is obtainable if re-

quired. Try the medicines fellow-citizen- s.

J. L.

9 60 a $00 in
00 45 a 00 5(
00 6J a 00 7
00 25 a 00 U

Il a 15
00 a a 00 10

16 o .2000 12 a 00 13
00 7j a 00 10
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55 60
3 a 4

00 17 a 00
75 a 80

6 a 7
00 35 a 00 37J
00 4 a 00 5
00 12 a 00 14

5 a 51
7 a 8
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6ja 7

a 30
75 a 70
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60 a 75
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8 a 00 11
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131
3 c 5

1 20 a
30 a 2d

Brandy, peach,
apple,

Bacon,
Beeswax,
Butter,
Bale Rope,
Cotton xarn,'
Coffee
Cottofrf
Cotton Bagging,
Corn,
Copperas,
Caudles, F. F.
Flaxseed,
Flour,
Feathers,,
Hides, green,

dry
Iron, bar;.
Lead, bar,r
Lime,
Lard,'
Molasses,
Nails, cut,
Oats,
OH, Linseed, per gallon,

1 Powder, kejr.
Rajs, per 100 lbs.
Salt, per bushel,

Sack,
Sugar, brown,' lurrp," . I, loaf,
Tallow,
Tin, per box, .
Tobacco, lea

' Wheat,
Whiskey. vx

$50,000 $30,000,$25,000.
On SATURDAY, "Oct. 23.

GRAND UNIOJ LOTTERY,
Grass 9f for 1841.

Wilt be drawn at Alexandria, D. C.
16 JOrawn Ballotm. .

" BRILLIANT SCHJEME ;
1 Grand capital of $50,0001 Splendid prize of 030,000" - - 25,000

Ciay wiucn, alter providing as
to asking the States for their assent or dissent
unconditionally, goes on to add : " And pro-

vided nevertheless, that when it shall become
necessary and proper, for carrying into ex-

ecution any of the powers granted in the
Constitution to establish an office or offices
in any of the States whatever, and the estab-

lishment whereof shall be directed by law, it

shall be the duty of the said directors to estab-

lish such office or offices accordingly." So
that nevertheless or notwithstanding a State

objects, a branch can be placed within her
limits, whenever Congress pleases to direct.

. . . t t i .,,i c Via

from her body, and after the restoration of Confusion of Tongues. Some of the
members of the Canadian Parliament speak
altogether in French, and of course are per-
fectly unintelligible to their English compa-
triots, and vice versa. The Union will never
harmonize with such discordant materials.
Saturday Courier.
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J. his is not ouiy uio twu jJim ui
4.mfindment. as published in the Intelligencer

use of animal food in any shape ; the Mis-

sionary with the microscope shows them that
every drop of water teems with animal life,
and that a strict compliance with their tenets
is impossible. The Brahmin believes that in
an eclipse the moon is swallowed up by a
great fish ; the telescope forever dispels this
absurdity. The same thing is true of nearly
all their popular prejudices ; they may be dis-

pelled, and a way prepared for the reception of
religious truth, by the simplest philosophical
inventions. Christianity and Science may
then go hand in hand. JYew York Tri-
bune.

Important Farmers.
The Corn- - Law Question in England.
It appears certain that there is now awaken-

ed throughout England a feeling such as has
never before been aroused. The corn laws
have had their wickedness pretty generally ex-

hibited. The people ae determined. They
think that they have argued this corn law ques-
tion long enough. The pressure on the ope-
rative multitudes, is becoming too strong and
threatening for prolonged reasonings. The
season of action is arrived, and it cannot
come more favorably for the national interest.
The announced purpose of the Queen's Min-
isters, is as the setting in of the tide. Let it
rush on, and sweep before it all the defences
of this inhuman monopoly.

If.the people are truly awake to their own
interests, such a result is inevitable. If that
national enthusiasm which their determina-
tion must produce, be but evinced in time by
a people awake to their own most vital con-

cerns, we cannot but augur the happiest re-

sults. The returns of the political contest
now raging there with so much virulence and
bitterness, will be found to be productive of
the deepest anxiety ; and for the melioration
of the condition of her multitudes, let us hope
for the most auspicious results. Yet so strong
has the aristocracy planted its heel upon all
things in English Institutions, we may not be
too sanguine.

If there could be any thing like free trade
between the United States and England, so
far as our wheat and corn are concerned we
could not only be clear of debt to that country
in a very short time, but we could bring to
the agricultural districts of the United States,
in less than six months, more than ten mil-

lions of dollars, for the sale of our pent-u-p

products, which do not now command a fair

price. Saturday Coiarier.

itself, and as must be known to its editors,

10,000
of $8,000

7,000
6J00O

- 5,000
- - 4,000

2,500
2,311

- - - 2,000
1,750

- - - 1,500
1,250
1,000

600
400

Wool. . . 15 20

consciousness, tho entire lett side, whicn, re-

ceived the shock, was for many hours in a
stale of paralysis, while the right side was

strongly convulsed.
She was ignorant, until informed, of the

manner of her injury, and inquired of her at-

tendants in reference to the burns of her body,
" why the doctors had blistered her," remark-

ing that her illness must have been very sud-

den, from her knowing nothing of it until
she found herself under the vigorous medical
treatment.

Mrs. N. is still alive, though in a very pre-

carious state, which was rendered more so,
by the birth, on Sunday night, of a dead in-

fant, (within two months of the proper time
of delivery) apparently killed by the shock
when it was first received.

A Distinction without a Difference.
The Hartford Times says there is just about

as much difference between Ewings "Fis-
cal Agency " and a National Bank, as there
is between a Whig and a Federalist just
about.

4-- 4 Sheeting, FajeCfceville manufacture, 8J cts. yd
do dodo3-- 4

but it is fee view taiten oi n iu ueoaie Dy ooiu
sides. This was explained fully by Mr

Woodbury, one of its opponents, and also by
its friends, Mr Clay and Mr Dixon. The
latter, as reported in the Intelligencer, says
explicitly, " Congress still retains this power,
and will order branches wherever that neces-

sity is proved to exist." Globe.

ICaval. H. S. Squadron in tlie Pacific.
A correspondent of the N. Y. Journal of

WILMiaOTOS.
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An Opinion. An eminent physician at
New Orleans avers his belief that sun-stro- ke

kills by apoplexy of the lungs, and not of the
brain ; in which opinion he has been con-
firmed by every dissection he has made with-

in the last two years.
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16 drawn numbers out of 78

Tickets 820 Halves lO Quarters .

Eighths 2 SO.
Certificates of packages of 26 whole tickets S260

Do do 26 Half do 130
Da do 26Q.urt'r. do 65
Do do 26 Eighth do 32 50

Butter, . '
Beeswax, --

Brandy, apple, "',
Corn, per bushel,
Coffee,
Cotton, per 100 lbs.
Cotton Bagging, dull,
Flour, per bbl.
Gin, American,
Lime, bbl.,
Xlolasses,
Pitch, at the Stills",
Rice, per 100 lbs.
Rum, N. E.
Sugar, bTown,
Turpentine, soft, per bbl.
Tnrpntine, hard

do
boards, M.

Wide do do
Shingles.

Country, do
Contract, do'

2 50

9f

The Right Wav. The farmers of Hart-lan- d,

Livingston comity, Michigan, held a
meeting on the 1 3th, and resolved to take
nothing for their wheat but specie and the
notes of specie paying Banks. They invite
the holders of such money to come and buy
of them.

I 90

Commerce, writing from Calloa, under date
of may 21st says :

The U. S. Frigate Constitution, Capt.
Dani Turner, is here, and will sail for the

United States in the beginning ofJuly. The

sloop of Wrar Yorktown, Capt. Aulick, is

nearly ready for Sea, bound for the Sandwich,

Society, and Friendly Islands, and New Zea-

land ; the U. S. sloop of war Dale, Capt.
Gaunt, is here, but is expected shortly to take
a cruise to leeward, perhaps as far as Guaya-

quil. The U. S. Schr. Shark, Lieut. Comdt.

Bigelow, is on a cruise to Payta, Guayaquil,
&c.

The U. S. store ship Relief, was also at
Calloa. JSforfolk Beacon.

Maryland Tobacco Crop. The Marl-

boro' (Prince George's county) Gazette, of

Thursday last, says: "The tobacco crop in
the immediate vicinity of Marlboro', and the
forest of this county, it is said, promises to

from the lower sectionbe a good one ; while
of the country, as also in the adjoining lower
counties, we learn that nothing like a full crop
can be made, therefore, while ia some parts
of the State the crop will be an average one,
in others there will be a considerable falling
off, and on the whole we are inclined to the

opinion that the yield will be much less than
last year." . .

IrCP'Orders for tickets and shares and certificates
of packages in the arove s lendM s hm s will re-

ceive themost prompt attention ; and the drnwirj
n 2 SO

a 8 50.
a 6 50

1

8
6

of each lottery will be sent irr.m d aTels fcf t i

over, to all who order from as. A.'.d q

J. G. GREGORY & Co. Managers,
Washington City, D. C. 123-6- L

The Statue of Washington has arrived at WaaV
ington city, from Italy, and will displace Mr Jeffer-eoa'- s,

now in the centre of the rotunda of the capitoI.
00

50
00

75
00

1

3Mexico is on the eve ofanother revolution. co-Pa-y tiie Printer


